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PRESIDENT'S MBS5AGE;

Well 1SS9 is now past history and we can all look forward to
a great year in 1970.

The General Assembly in May will of course be the highlight of
1970 and I hope that all members will assist with the large number of details
that have to be taken care of.

We hope to have displays from all Centres in Canada and I would
like to remind you that now is the time to consider what you will have in
a display and start assembling the material.

If anyone has any suggestions for the General Assembly don't
sit on it but bring it to me at your earliest convenience.

There is no report from the Secretary this month as he is in
the hospital. We all hope that Ralph is feeling better and gets back in
action aoon.

Angus D. Smith

The following article is pr'ate! through the courtesy of 'Sky
aid Tel r-scopc "ww**??,^«e:

WHY STUDY STARS ?

To a casual spectator, the heavens on a clear nigh*: present a
vast, featureless jumble of myriads of speaks cf light, with a few brighter
beacons. But to someone who has taken the tine to become acquainted with
his heavenly friends, the sky is made up of orderly patterns and shanes,
while bright or important stars and all the planets become celestial land
marks leading to the more difficult objects.

Some knowledge oi the constellations gives one a 24-hour clock,
a compass, and a protractor, but there are also philosophical, aesthetic,
and scientific reasons for atar-gaalng. Stars are lovely to behold, form
ing attractive celestial patterns, and some even have a shade of color.
Scientists can study the stars to learn about matter under conditions un
obtainable in earthly laboratories. An even greater knowledge of our own
world and its beginning and its eventual ending can be gotten from observ
ing star's in different ways.

Star names and their derivations indicate something of the
contributions to astroaony of ancient and fallen civilizations, and celestial
mythology is a storhouse of early folklore. The legends of Perseus, Andromeda,
and Orion are well established in the sky for ages to come. The planets,
too, have their store of myths. Mars, named after the Roman god of war
because of its angry red countenance, is really not as harsh as its name
implies, for it io the least hostile to life of all the other planets.



EDITOR'S MESSAGE;

forth „« 2^1!,"a PS8 that the °PenlnS of anew decade will bring
Snnedv"! J°°Wledfe °f °Ur universe «* »«'s place within it. President
J?T?JL T ?LS manned lunar landlnR b* 197° has laready been fulfilled twice in 1969. The decade ahead will be the dawn of anew era
in the exploration of space, with many mysteries of our neighbours In the
solar system being solved and countless new and unforseen mysteries moving
Iwoulo like to olfeT fC°^ering what h« happened in the last de^oe*
this new decade: °f ** °" Predictlons *»* what lies ahead in

By 1971 - Manned orbiting laboratory
- Unmanned Martian orbiters

By 1974 or 1975 - Large space station in earth orbit

By 1975 or 1976 - Domed bases on the moon equiped with
observatories etc.

From 1977 - unmanned flybys and orbits of all of the
outer planets.

fn i« i -, " ray other readers have different predictions Iwill be olad
to include them in next month's 'Stardust' .

on ,-ho a 1^ dff?f u° NASA'S 1Unar surface TV camera by strong sunlight
Z£\?° llghu Pr0m°ted areader of TIIffi magazine to sug.esrevolutionary system which can prevent further mishaps of this sor't occur-
and'protLMv^h^l^r11 ^ f6 ""** Ener8y ^-tralisatlon System Coverand Protective Shielding or in its abbreviated form: LENS CAPS •

The Edmonton centre of the RASC extends its best wishes for a
successful decade of space exploration to the National Aeronautics and
throlho^H trati?,n ^ t0 the Varl°US °?tical «! radtr^serva orles
whlch^ho ih hWOrld' BeSt WiSheS alS° t0 the <>ueen Elisabeth Planetarium
Si «. ^ ^ arUntain °f fantast±c material to show the public Inthe next 10 years. Iwould also like to extend the Society's best wishes
to our secretary who is presently in the hospital.

I received a letter from amember who is trying to find local
shouL r°f abraSives f?r mlrror grinding. Any members 1„ this predicament
u2ulJnd%nZT. pidary anJ rock shops (e-*-Polar rock sho*!

That's all for this month. Ihope you all have agood decade
ahead of you.

David Roles
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Men who spend their lives trying to figure out the scheme of
things and find meaning in the universe, men who are seeking answers to
very difficult questions, are greatly aided and guided by knowing what is
happening above. Reverent people may feel closer to the Creator after they
have acquired a knowledge of his creations. Others may gain their first
religious awareness from experiencing the wonder, awe, and mystery of the
firmament.

Even ordinary laymen like ourselves, with no other aim than
appreciating nature, can find immense enjoyment and well-spent hours in
getting acquainted with other worlds above and byond our own. Here is
treasure for all kinds of people, regardless of their purposes, if only
they will look and learn.

Ted R. Komorowski

This is the last composition of a young amateur astronomer of
Charlotte, North Carolina, who died suddenly early this year. He frequently
reported his observations of celestial phenomena to "Sky and Telescope' .

NEWS FLASHES !

- Intrepid's landing site is likely 1/2 billion years younger
than the landing site of Eagle.

- One cubic inch of a Neutron star (Pulsar) may weigh as much
as 10,000,000,000 tons I

NEW ITEMS AVAILABLE^

McBain cameras is currently offering 72 GAF sunerslides of U.S.
space flights (including Apollo 11) and a slide viewer for $10.95. Also
available are Apollo 11 slides in sets of 5 for $1.00 per set. All GAF
superslides will fit standard 35 mm projectors.

A 12" Lunar Globe is currently available from Rand McNally

Models of the Saturn V, the Moon Bus from 2001, etc. are available
in most hobby shops (such models might be an ideal attraction for our up-
and-coming National Assembly).

NEW BOOKS

Surveyor Program Results, 1969 NASA SP-184 $4.75 U.S. currency

Exploring Space With A Camera NASA SP-168 $4.25 U.S. currency

The above books are available from the Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Govt. Printing Office Washington D.C. 20402



»• OBSERVERS GROUP PRESIDENT'S NOTE

In the past half year the Observers Group has seen a varied program
of events: The observing night at the Ebers farm, various lectures, discussions,
guest speakers, films, etc. Although last year's program was rated a good one,
the executive has planned a new and more varied program for the coming year.
To start the new year as well as the new decade on the right foot we have
planned a sort of experimental meetings system whereby we will be travelling
to different members' houses for the meetings. If this works out we'll keep
doing it. Here then is the timetable for January, 1970.

January 9S 1970:

January 16, 1970:

January 23, 1970:

January 30, 1970:

Meeting at the Planetarium, lecture
by Jia Clevette on American Space Program
(Gemini).

Meeting at Mr. Haeckel's (13323 - 140 street)
Mr. Dostal will be giving us a lecture on
Astronomical terms.

Meeting at the Planetarium with guest speaker,
Mr. Franklin Loehde.

Meeting at Mr. Smith's (4908 - 116 Street),
general discussion.

Richard Newman




